


BEANIE
FULL FLEECE LINING

Custom sublimated fleece beanie, 
printed in high definition full colour 
with an interior fleece lining. Pair this 
great winter item with our sublimated 
scarves and mittens and be winter 
ready and fashionable too!  

#FLBNFF

SUBLI-PAWS FLEECE MITTS

Our polar fleece single-layer mittens are sublimated 
in full colour on one side, and the palm side has 
a choice of seven stock polar fleece colours. Our 
mittens are soft, lightweight and comfortable to wear.    
These unisex mittens come in 2 sizes and make a 
great giveaway during the Fall and Winter seasons. 
Pair them with our fleece beanies!

#SUBMIT
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FASHION SCARF

This fashionable accessory 
is sure to draw attention to 
your brand!  Our soft woven 
microfleece scarf is printed 
in full colour sublimation.  
Pair it with our polar fleece 
mittens and you’re winter 
ready!   

#SCARFASH



TUBER’ZTM 
HALF PIKE
#3088
Our Tuber’zTM Half Pike is the perfect Canadian 
winter accessory! Scarf, headband, mask, hat - 
it’s perfect for almost any outdoor occasion. This 
winter, stay warm, look good and brand on! 
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#3086
WINTER TUBER’ZTM 
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FLEECE SOCKS

Soft, warm, and cozy. They will become your favourite daily 
comfort and bedtime socks! Made from white polar fleece and fully 
sublimated with your design, brand, and optional personalization of 
individual messages and names. Washer/dryer safe.   

#4755
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CHEF’S APRON

Try mixing some new flavour into your line of 
promotional products with this chef’s apron. 
Mediumweight, this apron is 8 oz. One size fits 
most, so it will reach a broader clientele. It’s also 
made with strictly environment friendly fade resistant 
sublimation inks. Two front pockets allow for tool 
carrying and more!

#9021

OVEN MITT

Doing a lot baking these days? When things 
heat up in the kitchen, our poly-rubber fabric 
oven mitt will help you handle the situation! 
Personalize them, brand them, and gift them!

#2068
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Let’s talk cozy

Pillows & Throws
Nothing says “cozy”  like a pillow and throw blanket set.  
Available as a set or ordered separately, these items are a  
perfect way to thank clients, employees, guests, and more.  
Let them know you care and how grateful you are for their  
dedication and support. 

Our Eco-Sub dye-sublimation process ensures a vivid,  
vibrant, and warm reproduction of your fully customized 
design. We can also create your own custom pillow shape 
based on your logo or product. The opportunities are endless! 

All of our blankets and pillows are made in Montreal, Canada by 
our team of skilled, knowledgeable, and caring experts. 

This year, say “Thank You” by offering something useful, practical, and 
meaningful. Give them something that will last and bring them comfort for 
many years to come.
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Pillows & Throws
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PILLOW POCKET

This pillow with a pocket will hold your tv remote, phone, 
books, glasses. Made from polar fleece for a soft touch 
and just the right amount of new polyfil stuffing. Pocket 
is dye sublimation printed in full colour and can be 
personalized with your brand, message, and individual 
names. The zipper closure lets you easily remove, 
machine-wash, and dry the cover for easy care. Available 
in several sizes.

#3060

FLEECE BLANKET

Snuggle up in our cozy polar fleece 
50” x 60” blanket with hemmed edge, 
branded with your logo, and fully 
sublimated with your brand message 
and individual names on a sewn 
appliqué. Washer and dryer safe.

#4257
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These custom pillows are the ultimate branded products. Your logo, your product, your words, 
your photos- ANYTHING -can be made into a pillow! Great for social media posts, fundraisers, 
gifts, and for raising awareness. The sky is the limit when it comes to decorating these pillows.
100% Montreal-made! 
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UGLY SWEATERS

UGLY MASKS

Wearables this year are at the top of the list when
it comes to giftables. Great as a gift as well as  
a branded item, these Ugly Sweaters will make  
a bold statement and warm up anybody wearing 
them. Stock or custom designs available to 
compliment our UGLY MASKS!

Our ugly masks are the perfect way to SPREAD 
THE CHEER everywhere you go!  Choose 
from stock designs and match them up with 
our UGLY SWEATERS or submit your very 
own design for a fully customized and unique 
Holiday mask that is guaranteed to bring a 
smile to everyone’s face.  
Available in single or double layer 
with optional carbon filters. 

#5603

#UM1, UM2
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https://www.martinivispak.com/en_ca/product/ugly-sweater?productSku=5603
https://www.martinivispak.com/en_ca/product/ugly-sweater?productSku=5603


HOLIDAY STOCKINGS

HOLIDAY MINI STOCKING

The Merry Christmas Stocking is a must have for 
every year-end giveaway. This quality Christmas 
stocking features full-colour holiday images and 
logo or your own design sublimation printed. 
Optional personalization available with names of all 
your favourite elves! 

Good things come in small packages! Add pizzazz 
to your holiday gift giving! Combine with other 
products. Also great for holiday decorations, candy, 
small electronics, pens, note books, gift certificates, 
coupons, business cards, wallets, jewelry, and much, 
much more! Choose from 12 available stock themes or 
use your own custom design.

#5602

#5602-MINI
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WINE TOTE

A unique gift for the wine enthusiasts in your life! Printed in high definition 
on both sides! A sophisticated way to flaunt your brand and transport your 
favourite bottle, our full custom felt wine totes always make a lasting impression.

#DWT
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WEEKEND TOTE

This overnight getaway bag is the ideal 
tote for today’s lifestyle. Great printing 
will enhance brand awareness. Made 
from our durable 600D canvas, this tote 
includes a deluxe lining with one large 
zippered pocket, three utility pockets, 
key clip, and full zipper closure offers 
additional great value making this bag a 
must have!

#DCWKND
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Winter can be rough. We’ve assembled some of our best-selling personal care 
products to help make winter a little more bearable into one convenient kit. Lip balm, 
dry tissues, hand warmers, and Salt Away spray will help solve some of winter’s 
problems while keeping your brand top-of-mind! Digital printing will help ensure that 
your images and logos are as crisp and clear as the morning winter air.

Salt Away Spray Pen
Hand Warmers

Lip Balm
Tissue Pouch Pack

ALWAYS BE READY

EMERGENCY KIT

WINTER
EMERGENCY KIT
#3350


